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Take Me Out To the Ballgame!

SEA LKIDS' Founder Suzanne V ogel and her children, Hunter and A lex andra,
attended the St. Louis Cardinals game on June 26, 201 9. SEA LKIDS was honored
to throw the first pitch at the game. Hunter represented SEA LKIDS on the
pitcher's mound. A special thanks to the St. Louis Cardinals for the opportunity to
meet new friends in St. Louis, including Fredbird!

Tips for Handling Summertime with
Sensory Processing Issues

Summer is a time to enjoy the outdoors with y our family . But if y ou hav e a child
with sensory processing issues, that can mean a whole other set of challenges. The
sounds, smells, and sensations associated with the outdoors can be ov erwhelming
to these children. I enjoy ed reading the article, Summertime Challenges for Kids
with Sensory Processing Issues by A manda Morin. The article offers some great
way s to manage the challenges that summertime can bring. I hope y ou find this
article as useful as I did.

-Elizabeth, SEA LKIDS Dev elopment Coordinator

From a SEALKIDS Parent
"SEA LKIDS is amazing! Our son w as
failing math and totally struggling
w ith basic concepts. He has improved
so much and his confidence is just
amazing. Thank you so much! We are
so grateful that there is help that can
make our lives and the lives of our
children easier and rew arding."
-SEA LKIDS Parent

Change the life of a child by supporting
SEALKIDS...

We receiv e requests for serv ice consistently throughout the y ear. Parents,
observ ing their child’s struggles, reach out to SEA LKIDS for hope, help, and
results. Some of the children we serv e struggle with learning disabilities, for which
there is no cure. Some of the children we serv e struggle with stress and anx iety
due to the deploy ment of a parent. Some of the children we serv e just need a little
help to ov ercome challenges. SEA LKIDS steps in to prov ide targeted and
im m ediate interv ention to ensure these children reach their full
potential. SEA LKIDS relies on donors, like y ou, to partner with us as we work to
fulfill our mission.

T he av erage cost to serv e one child is $5000.
Donate Today

Join the other 81 SEALKIDS supporters who use
AmazonSmile to shop and benefit SEALKIDS at the
same time.
Go to smile.amazon.com and designate SEA LKIDS as y our charity of choice. The
A mazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from y our
eligible A mazonSmile purchases to SEA LKIDS. Sign up today !
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